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Gold Certification 
By Leslie Benson - Marketing Communications

American Structurepoint  and Duke 
Realty announced that the Consolidated 
Support Center on the Seymour Johnson 
Air Force Base has been awarded LEED® 
(Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design) Gold certification. American 
Structurepoint teamed with Duke Realty, 
one of the nation’s largest commercial real 
estate providers, and the US Army Corps of 
Engineers, Savannah District, on this proj-
ect, which was certified in June 2012.

“Sustainable design was our key chal-
lenge and driver,” said Dan Weinheimer, proj-
ect manager for American Structurepoint. 
“Our innovative building design offers an 
approachable and welcoming aesthetic, 
while achieving 42 LEED points and meet-
ing all required security standards.”

The Consolidated Support Center, a 
43,150-square foot facility that was built on 
the site of a former water treatment plant, 
houses the offices of the Family Support 
Center; military, financial, and traffic man-
agement; legal; and contracting personnel 
for a community of over 13,000 people. 
The newly centralized agencies provide a 
1-stop shop for in-processing and out-pro-
cessing at the Seymour Johnson Air Force 
Base, improving operational efficiency. 
The Consolidated Support Center achieved 

LEED certification for energy use, lighting, 
water and material use, and incorporated a 
variety of other sustainable strategies. By 
using less energy and water, the building is 
saving money for the US Air Force, reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions, and contributing 
to a healthier environment for employees 
and the larger community.

“The strength of USGBC has always 
been the collective strength of our leaders 
in the building industry,” said Rick Fedrizzi, 
president, CEO and founding chair, USGBC. 
“Given the extraordinary importance of cli-
mate protection and the central role of the 
building industry in that effort, the USACE, 
American Structurepoint and Duke Realty 
demonstrate their leadership through their 
LEED certification of the Consolidated 
Support Center.”

LEED certification was based on a 
number of green design and construc-
tion features that positively impacted the 
project itself and the broader community. 
First, minimizing the amount of construc-
tion waste was important for this project. 
Preference was given to locally manufac-
tured, low-emitting materials with recycled 
content. Over 92 percent of construction 
waste by weight was diverted from land-
fill, which is the equivalent of 268 tons of 
waste. 

Next, devices were installed to mini-
mize overall solar and heat gain and also 
provide a similar scale to surrounding 
structures. Other attributes include a high-
performance building envelope that con-
tributes to the overall energy efficiency of 
the design by introducing natural daylight-
ing to the extent feasible, while minimizing 
the direct entry of sunlight, air, and water 
infiltration. A reflective roofing material 
with a high solar reflective index was also 
incorporated to reduce cooling costs and to 
minimize impact on the local microclimate. 
In addition, the main building features four 
variable refrigerant volume systems that 
utilize heat recovery, one energy recovery 
ventilator, one heat pump, and three cool-
ing-only mini-splits. Water-efficient fixtures 
reduced water consumption by 49 percent, 
and a durable native plant palette provides 
a beautiful yet low-maintenance site.

“We are pleased with the LEED Gold 
certification that we received on this facil-
ity,” said Paul Meyer, Duke Realty’s vice 
president of Construction. “Even with a 
number of change orders that impacted 
our original LEED implementation plan, we 
were able to achieve Gold level thanks to 
creative thinking, cooperation and addition-
al effort from all involved.”
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